CONFERENCE 2022
09:00
10:00

10:00
11:00

Start

Network with colleagues, chat with exhibitors and the DIA team with a tasty snack and drink.

DIA welcome and run through
of the day
Carly Brookfield, Chief Executive, DIA

Loveday Ryder, Chief Executive, DVSA

Break

11:00
11:30

11:30
13:00

DVSA progress on pandemic recovery and
future plans

Network with colleagues, chat with exhibitors and the DIA team. Fuel up with a tasty snack and drink.

Panel Q&A

Key Note Speaker
Baroness Vere

Parliamentary Under-Secretary of
State in the Department for Transport

Your
opportunity
to put your
questions and
views to our
speakers

James
Armstrong
CEO of Veygo

“How Veygo is
helping people get
behind the wheel”

Irfan Munir
from MWG
Solicitors

A brief about their
services in the ADI
world

Lunch

13:00
14:00

Network with colleagues, chat with exhibitors and the DIA team. Fuel up with a tasty meal.

Three workshops that are rotated over three 45 minute sessions
WORKSHOP 1

WORKSHOP 2 | SPLIT INTO TWO 20 MINUTE WORKSHOPS

Mindfulness and
compassion for driver
and rider trainers
San Harper, Guild of Mindful
Driver Trainers

14:00
14:45
15:30
16:00

17:00

Ensuring safety at your feet and

Andy Appleby, Director of He-Man dual controls

GDPR compliance

James Stringer, Chief Operating Officer from Tacita

Workshop Round One

Break

Conference closes

WORKSHOP 3

Use of ADI
performance data and
understanding how
data is used
Nigel Robinson and Laura
Great-Rex from the DVSA

14:45
15:30

Workshop Round Two

16:00
16:45

Workshop Round Three

Meet the industry leaders who will be speaking and running
workshops throughout the day

Speakers

Baroness Vere of
Norbiton

Loveday Ryder

Chief Executive | DVSA

Parliamentary Under
Secretary of State | DfT

Carly Brookfield

Chief Executive | Driving
Instructors Association

James Armstrong
Chief Executive Officer |
Veygo

CPD workshops

Are your dual
controls safe?

Data Protection advice
for driver trainers

How the DVSA use your data – now and in
the future

The most important tool
in your training toolkit in
many ways, and crucial
in managing the risks
of training on road – do
you know all you need to
know about dual controls?

As an Independent ADI, post
COVID, your time has never
been both more precious
and in demand. Managing
student and potential student
data is part of doing your
day-to-day job and building
your business. But, do you
ever stop to think about how
compliantly you deal with
student data from a GDPR
perspective and the potential
problems that errors in this
area could cause you? As an
industry which prides itself on
delivering high professional
standards to students, dealing
with personal data compliantly
is important.

Do you have concerns about how your data gets used, or
want to learn more about it?

Arguably the global leader
in dual control design
and safety, He-Man will
discuss the importance
of the proper use of dual
controls and demonstrate
the dangers of buying ‘cut
and shunt’ kit or buying
from unreputable or
authorised manufacturers
or fitters. They’ll share
case studies where the
incorrect fitting of dual
controls has created
potential serious risk and
problems, as well sharing
what steps He-Man are
taking to improve dual
control safety across the
world

Andy Appleby

Business Operations
Director | HE-MAN Dual
Controls Ltd

PassMeFast, the UK’s
leading Intensive Course
Specialist and Tacita.io (GDPR
compliance experts) are on
hand today to break down the
requirements and give you
some industry specific hints
and tips to ensure you can
tick the GDPR box for your
business.

James Stringer

Chief Operating Officer | Tacita

In this session, we’ll drill down into how and what data is
used and address some of the big questions and concerns
about how trainer performance is assessed now, as well
as how the regulator may use your data and assess your
performance in the future.

Laura Great-Rex

Head of Enforcement
Relationship Management

Nigel Robinson
National ADI and
Delegated Examiner

How can Mindfulness
help my pupils and
me?
Experience what Mindfulness
is for yourself with San
Harper.
San will explain the
relationship between
Mindfulness and Compassion and share the research
into how Mindfulness can improve driver behaviour
and the learning journey. There will also be a short
mindfulness session and Q&A. San Harper has been an
ADI for 18 years and is also a teacher of Mindfulness and
Compassion.

San Harper

Mindfulness & Compassion Coach | Guild of Mindful Driver
Trainers

